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Valve Pormeister (1922–2002) has a solid position in the Estonian 
architecture of the 1960s and 1970s. She sparked immediate atten-
tion with her first building in 1960 and enjoyed a successful career 
from that time, gaining the admiration of both her colleagues and 
functionaries.

The question of this essay, however, is not to exhaustively portray 
the architect. Her contribution to Estonian postwar architecture 
has never been forgotten or underestimated.1 I would rather take 
the opportunity to follow some specific aspects in Soviet Estonian 
architecture that her buildings and success story visualize so well. 
First, the beginning of her career as an architect coincided with the 
post-Stalinist upheaval in Estonian architecture. In the situation 
where changes were initiated from “above” and expected from 
“below”, her different educational background as a landscape 
architect turned in her favour. Second, her unprecedented success 
triggers an interest to look into the reception of her architecture.

Position of the “other”

Pormeister’s creation provides an opportunity to research the 
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architecture that was made from the position of the so-called other. 
She was trained as a landscape architect in the State Art Institute 
between 1946 and 1952, 2 after studying agriculture in the Univer-
sity of Tartu for two years. There was no demand for landscape 
designers in the postwar years, but there was a shortage of archi-
tects. Thus, the department of landscape design was closed in 1951 
and Pormeister was assigned to work as an architect at the State 
Design Institute Eesti Põllumajandusprojekt, 3 which designed for 
rural areas. What she lacked in professional architectural educa-
tion, she made up for with her ambition-driven self-education, 
and she managed to gain unusual success in both disciplines – 
architecture and landscape design, often combining the two in her 
works.

Besides having a different educational background, or rather deriv-
ing from the fact, she came to represent a more artistic and natural 
dimension of postwar modernism that spread alongside normative 
architectural Esperanto, industrialization and standardization. 
Regional modernism, which was fashionable all over Europe, 
was influenced by Scandinavian architecture and interior design, 
and the Soviet Baltics were no exception. In the Estonian case, 
there was considerable influence from Finnish architecture. Ideas 
were grasped from foreign magazines, study trips and personal 
contacts. This softer side of Soviet modernism is well manifested 
in the surprisingly many individual designs, including several by 
Pormeister.

Her first building, Flower Pavilion (1958–1960) was in many ways 

Inner view of the Flower Pavilion, 
1962

Exhibition in the Flower Pavilion, 
1960

1 For an over view see the exhibi tion 
ca ta lo gue: Liina Jänes. Valve Por meis ter. 
Eesti maa-ar hi tek tu u ri uuen da ja. / Valve 
Por meis ter. Mo der niser of Es to nian 
Count ry si de. Eesti Ar hi tek tu u ri mu u se um, 
2005.

2 Named Tal linn State Ins ti tu te of Ap p-
lied Arts until 1951.

3 Since 1964 Eesti Ma ae hi tu sp ro jekt.
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a signpost for new architecture in Soviet Estonia. The building 
beautifully combines rational volumes with natural relief, accentu-
ated by natural materials. Its unexpected entrance is designed as a 
series of cubical volumes climbing up the hill. The placement of 
plants on both side of the glass wall created a flexible transition 
between the interior and exterior. After the pompous Stalinist style 
these characteristics – sensitivity towards context, intimate scale, 
and transparency – had not been applied in public buildings.

Six years later Café Tuljak (1964–1966) was built as an extension 
to the pavilion. Although they are close to one another temporally 
and physically, these two are joined together on the principle of 
contrast. Almost free of load bearing walls and dominated by dark 
horizontal wooden cornice, Café Tuljak represents minimalist 
right-angle aesthetics, hidden behind the closed image of the sur-
rounding landscape.

Pormeister’s Administrative and Research Centre for Kurtna 
Experimental Poultry Farm, built in 1966, became a true manifes-
tation of the era. Besides the carefully planned whole of the exte-
rior and interior space and picturesque location, it had exemplary 
execution under Soviet conditions. Inside, Pormeister managed to 
create the spatial effect of a small church. According to interior 
architect Vello Asi, the main hall only needed church-like pews 
to complete the image. Here, Estonian architects’ admiration of 
Finnish churches and chapels was transformed into a legal build-
ing type of Soviet reality – a modern agricultural institution with a 
hint of science.

Private residence (architect’s home) 
in Mooni Street, Tallinn, 1957–62

Café Tuljak, 1970s
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For Pormeister, the tools of postwar regional modernism were 
as much about the drive to be up to date as they were immanent 
for her. Stressing the integrity of the building and landscape, 
for example, was the very basis of her architectural thought and 
shaped her signature style. It was characteristic for her to design 
the landscape as an exhibition and to treat the building as a work 
of art inside this exhibition.

Small buildings, big influence

Soviet modernism research and published material has been in 
vogue both in Western Europe as well as in the former Eastern 
Bloc itself.4 In many cases, the focus has been on unusual, almost 
extra-terrestrial buildings, and monumental dimensions in the city-
scape and landscape. Against this backdrop, Pormeister’s career 
started out with rather small buildings, blending in with the land-
scape instead of extending over it. Her top edifices of the 1960s 
are intimate, almost marginal in the context of Soviet grandeur in 
terms of scale and function: pavilions, cafés, private residences 
etc.5

In the case of the Flower Pavilion, its experimental form has 
been claimed to be possible because its function was beyond the 
sphere of interest of the prevailing ideology. After all, it was just a 
greenhouse. However, this greenhouse sometimes attracted 5000 
visitors per day and was widely published in the Soviet Union and 
abroad.6 In fact, the pavilion was built as a part of the year-round 
model garden to celebrate the 20th anniversary of Soviet Estonia.

Most of Pormeister’s early creation was exceptional, neverthe-
less exceptions in Soviet spatial control needed political support. 
Pormeister’s career took off under the patronage of the Minister 
of Agriculture Edgar Tõnurist. Tõnurist was the man behind the 
commissions of the Flower Pavilion, Café Tuljak, the Kurtna 
centre and several of her later buildings. This is not to hint at the 
architect’s flirt with power, but at the inner ambivalence of Soviet 
reality. For example, the Kurtna centre, which set a new standard 
in architectural circles and gave rise to the phenomenon of Soviet 
Estonian rural architecture,7 could only be built after obtaining 
money and special permission for a one-off design from Moscow. 
At the same time, these model houses were needed and openly 
exposed by the regime as part of the national modernization 
policy.

As the first powerful example of modern architecture in a rural set-
ting, the Kurtna centre remained an object of admiration and imi-

Kurtna Experimental Poultry Farm, 
1965–66, 1966

The main hall of the Kurtna 
Experimental Poultry Farm. Interior 
designers Väino Tamm and Vello Asi, 
sculptor Riho Kuld, 1960s

Kurtna Experimental Poultry Farm, 
1965–66, 1966
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tation in Estonia and the Soviet Union. Delegation after delegation 
came to view it. Black and white images of Kurtna with its white 
horizontal lines and Chaikas and Volgas parked outside divert the 
attention from the fact that this was actually a mere administrative 
building of a poultry farm. Carefully chosen images were used to 
spotlight the outstanding achievements of Soviet agriculture. Some 
photos of Kurtna from the 1960s have a comment on back: “nega-
tive in Moscow”.

In short, Pormeister’s creative thought received extraordinary 
recognition: prizes, articles, and commissions from other Soviet 
republics to have specifically her as architect.8 For the first time, 
Soviet architecture got a name tag. In 1972, on the occasion of her 
50th birthday, she became the first architect in Soviet Estonia to 
hold a personal exhibition. It was held in Flower Pavilion along-
side a flower exhibition which she had designed herself.

Reception

In Estonia, the debate about the values of the 20th century archi-
tecture started to wane in the 1990s and culminated in 2006–2007 
when the former Political Education Centre for the Estonian Com-
munist Party (Sakala Centre, 1982–1985) was torn down in Tallinn 
city centre. Regardless of the 10,000 signatures that were collected 
in favour of keeping the only twenty-years-old Sakala Centre,9 it 
was demolished. It became clear that not only is our recent archi-
tecture largely unrecognized but recognising it is also exception-
ally complicated. The reason for this is that recent history is not 
easily perceived as heritage, and especially Soviet architecture, 

Exhibition Pavilion in Saku, 
1964–69

4 For a good overview see: Soviet Mo-
dernism 1955–1991. Unknown History. 

Eds. Katharina Ritter, Ekaterina Shapiro-
Obermair, Dietmar Steiner, Alexandra 
Wachter. Vienna: Architekturzentrum; 

Zurich: Park Books, 2012.

5 This has also been poin ted out by: 
In grid Lil lemägi. Mar gi na a lia võima lu-

sed: Lil le pa vil jon ja koh vik “Tul jak” Tal-
lin nas, Pi ri ta tee 26-28.  Maja / Es to nian 

Ar chi tec tu ral Re view, 3, 2003, 78-79.

6 Ar ki tekt Valve Por meis ter Utställ ning-
spa vil jong i Tal linn. – Ar ki tek tur 1964, 

No. 8, 227; V. Por meis ter. Es to nie. – 
L’ar chi tec tu re d’au jourd’hui XII 1969 - I 

1970, No. 147; for more about her in 
So viet ma ga zi nes see: Aрхитектура 
СССР, 1968, No. 3 and 1975, No. 9.

7 See over view: Mart Kalm. Col le c ti ve 
Farms of So viet Es to nia. Pro mo ters of 

Ar chi tec tu re. – Sur vi val of Mo dern from 
Cul tu ral Cent res to Plan ned Su burbs. 
Eds Claes Cal den by, Ola We debrunn. 
Royal Da nish Aca de my of Fine Arts, 

Scho ol of Ar chi tec tu re, Ins ti tu te of 
Tech no lo gy in co ope ra tion with Chal-

mers Uni ver si ty of Tech no lo gy and The 
Ar chi tec tu ral Pub lis her B, 2013, 22-33.

8 Por meis ter de sig ned pro jects for Mos-
cow, for Sak ha lin Island.

9 Karin Hal las-Mu ru la. 20. sa jan di ar hi-
tek tu u ri kait sest ja kait se tu sest. – Mu in-

su skait se aas ta ra amat. 2006. Tal linn: 
Mu in su skait se amet, Tal lin na Kul tu u-

riväärtus te Amet, EKA mu in su skait se-ja 
res tau re e ri mi so sa kond, 2007, No. 4-6.
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which has ideological as well as complicated personal connota-
tions. A glimpse at the national register of listed buildings reveals 
our distorted self-image – we have almost successfully avoided the 
fact of 50-years of occupation.

Filling this gap had started a few years earlier, when in 2004 the 
National Heritage Board took the first methodical step and had 
guidelines written on 20th century Estonian architecture. This was 
followed by the programme “Mapping and analyzing valuable 
20th century architecture in Estonia”, initiated by the Ministry of 
Culture and the board.10

Surprisingly enough, long before the shift towards the protection 
of modern heritage was yet to come, in May 1997 both the Flower 
Pavilion and Café Tuljak were listed as national monuments (in 
the lifetime of the architect). Four more postwar modernist build-
ings were listed in same decree 11 and two from the Stalinist era. 
Another one – Kurtna administrative centre – was listed in 2001 
with a specific title declaring the attributes of the object – “Kurtna 
Experimental Poultry Farm with the original interior and land-
scape design as part of the ensemble”. The results of the above-
mentioned programme are yet to be implemented but they foresee 
at least some more of Pormeister’s buildings being listed.

Such early reference in the national register towards the buildings 
designed by Pormeister only demonstrates the strong semantic 
field of her preeminent objects. Although the blooming of individ-
ual designs in collective farms was praised by her contemporaries, 
it was also later criticized as being elitist. Surprisingly, this never 
affected the reception of her buildings. Pormeister was already a 
classic of Estonian postwar modernism. In fact, as a researcher, 
when arranging her archive in the Museum of Estonian Architec-
ture, and curating an exhibition on her, I found no critical notes 
whatsoever. In turn, the reception of the exhibition only confirmed 
her star-like status.

Technical School of Jäneda State 
Farm, 1968–75

Administrative building of Audru 
Collective Farm, 1973–77

10 For an over view of the pro ject see: Epp 
Lan kots, Leele Välja. Map ping and ana-
ly zing va lu ab le 20th cen tu ry ar chi tec tu re 
in Es to nia. – Es to nian Cul tu ral He ri ta ge. 
Pre ser va tion and Con ser va tion. Eds 
Mari Loit, Kais Mat te us, An ne li Rand la. 
Na tio nal He ri ta ge Board, Tal linn Cul tu re 
and He ri ta ge De part ment, De part ment of 
Cul tu ral He ri ta ge and Con ser va tion at the 
Es to nian Aca de my of Arts, 2013, 9–14; 
Leele Välja. 100 sammu läbi Eesti 20. 
sa jan di ar hi tek tu u ri. / 100 Steps th rough 
20th Cen tu ry Es to nian Ar chi tec tu re. Tal-
linn: Eesti Ar hi tek tu u ri mu u se um, 2013.

11 Ci ne ma Kos mos (1962), pa vi lion of 
Bal tic Rail way Sta tion (1962), for mer 
he adqu ar ters of the Com mu nist Party 
(1968) and new radio he adqu ar ters 
(1972).


